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ROOTS BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S MEETINGS 

The Roots Board of Directors established a regular schedule of meetings for 2004. 

Meetings will be held on the second Thursday of odd numbered months. Meetings are 

scheduled to begin at 6:00PM. Here is the schedule for the year: January 8,; March 11,; 

May 13, ;July 8,; September 9,; ovember 11,. 

Members and volunteers are welcome to attend these meetings. Meeting sites can be deter

mined by calling President Chris Baldo, (days) at 707-459-4549. 

COVER PHOTO: Driver's side photo of Stoddard Truck #24 with the "Biggest 

Load" in September, 1952 

ROOTS OF i\tOTIVE POWER, INC. 

This newsletter is the official publication 

of Roots of Motive Power, Inc., an organintion 

dedicated to the preservation and restoration of 

logging and railroad equipment representative of 

California's North Coast region, 1850s to rhe pre

sent. Membership $25.00 annually; regular mem

bers vote for officers and directors who decide 

the general policy and direction of the associa

tion. Root's mailing address is: ROOTS OF MO

mTE POWE R, INC. PO Box 1540, Willits, CA 

95490. Roots Of Motive Power displays are lo

cated n~-ar the Mendocino County Museum in 

Willits, Ci\. Steam-ups occur approximately three 

times a year plus special events. Newsletter dead

lines: Feb 21 for the April issue; June 20 for the 

Photo by John Fcrrcria 
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THE SAGA OF ROY STODDARD 

By Theron Brown and Chris Baldo 

In tfie autfion' continuing stuay of tfie post-)VodcCWar II 6oom in tfie :Menao
cino County (um6er inaustnj, we focus on one of tfie region's icons, 'Roy Stoaaarc[ 
Stoaaard's omnfpresent 6(adi anawfiite 1>eter6i(t Cogging trucks, immortaCizea in 
tlie famous :Me( Leu66erlie "'Big Load''pftotos, represented" a fraction of tfie 6usiness 

interests of tftis aasfting figure of a man wlio P''eferrea tlie accoutrements of fiigft so
ciety to tlie tfetai(s of re6ui(c£ing a Cummins diese( ana tlie perm ies of fue( economy. 
Stoaaara successju((y pioneerea tlie concept of an inaepenaent contractor at traai
tion ricli 'Union Lum6er Company, ana (eft an intfe(ifj(e print on tlie red!wooa tim6er 
inaustry of tfte County. 

By the late 1930s, Union Lumber Company's logging operations, which were concentrated in the 

Teo t>Wc River drainage, were beginning to reach the engineering limitS of its Ten Mile Branch railroad. Jn 

1939, using part of the fleet of the two axle 1937 International trucks acquired in the demise of Mendocino 

Lumber Company, the company began a program of feeding a series of railroad reloads on the Ten Mile 

Branch with log trucks. 'The trucks were able to successfully negotiate the steeper grades in the headwaters 

of the Ten Mile, but truck technology of the day placed significant limits on the production capabilities of 

the reload system. With the smrt of World War II, Union Lumber Company faced the dilemma of the 
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A late 1930s 

single drive 
International 

gasoline pow

ered log truck 

makes its way 
from the Ten 

~We woods to 

the railroad 

reload. 



additional demands for lumber production to support the war effort, combined with the war effort constraints 

on equipment availability and the growing inaccessibility of its timber resource. Answering the call was a small, 

independent log truck operator in coastal Oregon, Roy Stoddard. 

In 1906, Roy Stoddard was born into a timber family in eastern Oregon; his grandfather, and later his 

father, operating a sawmill and logging operation in Baker, Oregon. Continuing in the family tradition, he 

worked in his father's business. In 1926, Roy married Isabel Kennedy and soon had two children, Pam and 

Joey, before they were divorced in 1931. The children spent time with both parents, traveling between homes 

by train, but eventually ended up living primarily with Roy. The Stoddard logging operation in Baker also in

cluded a logging railroad that was reaching similar territorial constraints. In 1939, Roy decided tO purchase a log 

truck to provide log deliveries in areas inaccessible to the family's railroad. Roy and his daughter, Pam, flew to 

Derroit, Michigan, where Roy purchased a new car. They took the new car and traveled to the 1939 World's 

Fair in New York. They also toured partS of Canada and Washington, DC., and then drove back to Derroit 

where Roy purchased his first logging rruck. The GMC truck was equipped with a gasoline motor and had dual 

drive axles, a new development at the time. They loaded the car on the back of the rruck, tied it down and 

drove back to Baker, Oregon. Pam Stoddard Appleby relates that she rode in the car on the back of the truck 

so she could listen to the radio, and her dad would stop occasionally to check on her. Roy hauled for his dad 

for a short time and then moved to a small town on the Oregon coast where he entered the contract log haul

ing business and purchased two more dual axle GMC log trucks. 

In 1942 Stoddard came to terms with Union Lumber Company (ULCO) and moved his three GMC log 

trucks from Oregon to Fort Bragg, California. Accompanying him was his brother, Parley, who managed the 

day to day woods operations, while Roy concentrated on business concerns and almost daily dealings with the 

managers at Union Lumber Company and his dispatcher, Red Scott . His trucks hauled from ULCO logging 
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One of Roy 
Stoddard's original 
dual drive GMC 

gasoline log trucks 
loads in the Ten Mile 
woods for the trip to 
the railroad reload. 



operations in the Ten i\>[i!e woods ro the railroad reloads. Daily service on the trucks was performed at a main

tenance shed at Camp 2 I Ten l\1.ile, while the trucks were driven tO Fort Bragg when major repairs were 

needed. The dual axle performed the transfer to the reload much better than the old single drive Internationals, 

but the GMCs were still underpowered and under built for the tremendous loads of old growth redwood pro

duced in the Ten Mile woods. ln the mid-1940s, Stoddard purchased five new Peterbilt log trucks for the Ten 

Mile operation, equipped with 150 l-IP Cummins diesel motors, 10 foot log bunks with cheese blocks, heavy 

steel frames, 7000 Series 4-speed Spicer main box, 3 speed Brown-Lipe "B box" auxiliary transmission, worm 

drive rear ends, and the old single-tree air brake systems. From Ralph Sunderland's Fort Bragg International 

dealership, Stoddard also purchased two new "\'V'est Coast" model International log trucks to help with the in

creasing demand to move logs by truck. 

The success of Roy Stoddard in the contract hauling business moving logs tO the railroad reloads caused 

Union Lumber Company tO look for other hauling contractors. Two parmers arrived in 1946 from the pine 

country of the Sierras, Joseph Rossi and Chris Nichols, both of whom would tremendously influence the log 

trucking industry in the Redwood Region. 

One of Stoddard's original GMC dual drive log trucks unloads at one of the Ten /\We River railroad reloads. Steam 
loading donkeys and steam locomotives were the last vestiges of steam in the logging woods during this era. Log 
skidding duties by this time were largely in the hands of Caterpillar 0 -8 and International TD-24 tractors. 
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Stn<ldard's two W'csr Coast Internationals resting in the yard at Fort Bragg 
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The two soon started separate companies; joe Rossi's log truck operation became the main
stay of ULCO's entry into the trucking business in the late 1950s, and Nicolos' Redwood Construc
tion trucks could be found throughout the redwood region of Mendocino and Humboldt counties. 
The Company-ContractOr relationship at Union Lumber Company was always an interesting one. 
Needed by the company, both Rossi and Stoddard were provided maintenance shops on company 
property. Contracts were most often ironed out in the cozy confmes of the Cousins Inn, a bar on 
Main Street that most of the ULCO management retired to after ten in the morning. Stoddard 
proved tO be one of the best at understanding this relationship, and remained in good favor with the 
company longer than most. 

The end of World War II brought a slump in the lumber market as the nation's economy 
Struggled to adjust to a post-war mode. This slump also occasioned the painful Redwood Lumber 
Strike, which lasted from 1946 ro 1948. The decrease in woods work during the strike helped cement 
a business working relationship between Roy Stoddard and another Mendocino County logging leg
end, Ardlllr J. Gray, that would last for two decades. The Gray name was a fixture at Union Lumber 
Company; A.J.'s uncle, Dana Gray, was the General Manager of Union Lumber Company at the 
time, and his cousin, John Gray, was the Woods Superintendent. This relationship helped AJ get 
started in the redwood split products business in 1940, working on an isolated Union Lumber Com
pany 40 acre parcel. Stoddard, A.J. Gray, and two other investors, King Bryant and a Mr. Dasher, 
acquired the interests of the Napa Redwood Lumber Company, located in Litde VaUey, just north of 
Fort Bragg. 'The concern manufactured redwood products for the grape industry of the Napa Valley 
from 120 acres of virgin redwood timber. The four soon built a sawmill to accompany the split 
product operation. The four were active in the Little V aUey operation until the end of the Redwood 
Strike in 1948. Stoddard would haul logs from A.J. Gray logging operations for many years until a 
new trucker, Bud Eastman, emerged in the Fort Bragg logging picture to fulfiU that role. 

It was not merely a coincidence that the Redwood Strike ended with a major upturn in the 
nation's economy; America was now in a growth mode and the lumber industry in Mendocino 
County would have a difficult time satisfying the demand. In 1948, Union Lumber Company fo
cused on a large tract of virgin timber in DeHaven Creek, north of Westport, which was accessible 
to the mill in Fort Bragg only via State Highway I. Stoddard moved his five Pcterbilts and one of the 
gas GMCs tO DeHaven Creek, cutting down the ten foot bunks to a highway legal eight feet. 
Stoddard also utilized a diesel powered International which was owned by Chris Nicolos for the 
haul. AJ. Gray was Stoddard's partner in the logging end of the business at DeHaven, where A.J. 
purchased a new D -8 CaterpiJJar tO accompany Stoddard's TD-24 International. A.J. would later 
form his own Jogging company, which ultimately employed 85 people in Jogging operations from 
Sonoma County to Humboldt County. 

Stoddard's GMC was driven by Harry Spath. Mike Rogers of the famous Rogers logging 
family ran the loading machine. The Stoddard truck drivers that hauled from the DeHaven Creek 
job in the five old Peterbilrs were: Lester Brown, Wayne Wilsey, Walt Forward, Wes Copeland and 
Bill Saunders. Cedric Pickrell drove the diesel International tl1at belonged to Chris Nicolos. At the 
start of the haul in 1948, the Ten i'vWe Branch railroad was stiU in place where the Ten Mile bridge 
crossed the railroad tracks. This required the trucks to stay on the highway aU the way to the Fort 
Bragg Mill. When the railroad track was removed in the summer of 1949, the trucks could turn off at 
the end of the Ten Mile Bridge and enter the new Company haul road for the trip tO the mill. The 
150 HP Cummins were underpowered for the haul, and the drivers privately wished for a major en
gine failure, so their engines would be overhauled and converted to the new 165 HP version of the 
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The sawmill in Linlc Valley. built in 1946 by Roy Stoddard. A.J. Gray. King Bryant and Mr. Dasher. 
Afler the end of the Redwood Strike in 1948. Roy Stoddard and A.J. Gray retuntcd to logging for Un
ion Lumber Company at Del Iaven Creek. 

One of Roy Stoddard's GMC log trucks prepares to unload at the Union Lumber Company log pond in Fon Bragg. Note 
the long line of California Western (ULCO) log cars behind the tnock also waiting to dump at the pond. Before the arri
val of Osgood yard cranes. high lines were the system of choice to move and deck logs in the log yard. 
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gine failure, so their engines would be overhauled and convened to the new 165 HP version of the Cummins, 
which rurned 1850 RPM, instead of the 1800 RPM of the 1 SO HP version. 

Roy Stoddard tmck being unloaded into the pond at Union Lumber 
Company. Note the springs on the old Pointer-Willamctte logging dolly 

Another hauling concern was the 
weight of the trucks. They had always been 
used as off highway trucks, and when they 
were loaded, they were usually overweight. 
The old Ten Mile Bridge was in bad repair, 
which raised the concern that it might col
lapse. As a result, Fred Hamilton, the CHP 
commercial cop at this time, was usually 
stationed north of the bridge on a daily 
basis. 

The two Stoddard West Coast In
ternationals stayed in the Ten lVIile woods 
and hauled directly to the mill in Fort 
Bragg. The J nternationals were a little 
more modern and they had 200 HP Cum
mins Diesels and double reduction rear 
ends. Truck technology was improving 
rapidly, •nd their dcmonstrnted ability tO 
move logs convinced Union Lumber Com
pany to abandon their Ten Mile Branch 
railroad in 1949 and use the right-of-way 
for a private truck haul road tO the mill in 
Fort Brngg. Log,t:Jng capabilities also in
creased tremendously with the advent of 
powerful D-8 Caterpillar and International 
TD-24 tractors for logging and road build
ing, and the use of Washington Trakload
ers for loading. Up to eight ULCO logging 
crews produced logs on a daily basis that 

needed to be transported to the mill. Both Roy Stoddard and joseph Rossi purchased 12 foot bunk off
highway trucks in anticipation of the changeover, a remarkably smooth process which was accomplished 
over the July 4th shutdown in 1949. Roy Stoddard purchased six off-highway Peterbilts. The Petcrbilts were 
equipped with NHRS 300 HO Cummins diesels. They had Brown Lipe 8251 main transmissions and 8031C 
auxiliary transmissions, and Tim ken 472 double reduction rear ends with a 10-16 gear rntio. They also had 
Vickers power steering and 20x8 Bendix-Westinghouse air brakes on both truck and trailer. Gravity water 
cooling was used on the Reliance trailers, and trailer axles were rated at 45,000 pounds each. The trucks 
were also equipped with a Hydro-tarder retarder for use on the down grades. They had twclve-foor bunks 
with air/trip shocks. The trucks were engineered to haul one-hundred ton loads, up to 24,000 board feet, at 
a maximum speed of thirty miles per hour. The number assigned to these tmcks were 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 
26. 

11 (continued on page 13) 
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Stoddnrd Wc>r 
Coa't lmcma
uonollo.1d' 
under the 
ULCOTL-21 
Washington 
Trnklondcr. 

A Califomi3 \\'"·,tern Railroad ,team locomothe pull' a long .. tring ofhl.Jdcd lo-~ car .. on the: cun.c onto Tc:n \1ilc Beach 
en-route to the l.LCO mill m !'on Bragg. Thi, trock "a' pulled up 0\Cr the Jul) 4th "ood' 'hutdo'm in 19-19, and the 
milroad gmdl! com\!n.cd to :m on·-high\\J)' truck rooul 
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A Stoddllrd on:ho¥1may Pctcrbill head> to Fon Brag~; on the Ten Mile Beach. This truck road wa~ once the riHht-<>f-way 
for the Union Lumber Company's Ten Mile Branch railroad. 

Roy Stoddard\ 'i' on:highway twchc foot bunk Petcrhiillog truck' p:orkcd in Fon Bragg 

l.~tcr Stodd~rd bought a used Petcrbih which w~~ an older, low-mount style, with the old Oat dash and 
the steel floorboards, similar to the old origin~! Pctcrbilt>. It had the cheese block style twckc-fo01 bunks and 
a 275 I !P Cummins engine. This type of engine wa' fondly referred to as a "two-six-bits" engine. 

In about 1954, Roy purchased two more Peterbih' equipped like the first six, \\ith the cxc~-ption that 
these h~d a torque con,·encr and did not ha' e a hydro· tarder as it could not be used \\ith the torque con-
' ener. The": 1\\ o truch were not ,·err popular due to the fact that ther did not ha,·c the hydro· tardcr and it 



was hard to come down the long hills without overheating the brakes. Kenny Peterson relates that on the first 
trip the trucks made down the Wages Creek hill the truck brakes cau1,>ht on fire. They did have the new style 
diamond plate fenders and rubber gaskers around the windshields, plus the big West Coast style rear view mir
rors. 

(cont'd on page 17) 

Line up of trucks waitin~ 10 be un1oadcd at the scale shack at Union Lumber Company's mill in Fon Bragg 

Stoddard Truck #23 being unloaded by the Whitely Crane at the ULCO Fort Bragg sawmill. Note the railroad 
tracks behind the tmck which allowed log. to also be delivered by rail. Pictured lefi to right: Harry Spath and Roy 
Stoddard. 
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Roy Stoddard's 
truck #24, a 
1949 ofT
highway Peter
hilt, with Wes 
Copeland at the 
wheel. with the 
famous Mel 
Luebberke 
.. Biggest Load ... 
53670 Board 
Feet in Septem
ber 1952. The 
Whirley Crane 
a11hc Union 
Lumber Com~ 
pany mill in 
Fort Bragg pre
pares to unload 
the top log of 
this huge load. 

This record load (the largest known to be delivered in the Redwood region) was loaded by M. Lueb
berkc and Co. in Jackson Valley operations on Wednesday, September 10. Jackson Valley is about 26 miles 
from the mill. The haul is entirely on the Company's private road. The first portion of the trip was over the 
"Burma Road," so called because it resembles its Burma namesake. Except for a little extra snorting and 
puffing on some of the turns in this section, the truck came sailing along. Now for the official specifications 
on the truck and logs. 

The truck, driven by Westwood Copland, is owned by Roy A. Stoddard. It is a Peterbilt, with aRe
liance trailer. It has 18 tires, size 1400 by 24; 12 foot logging bunks with air-trip checks; the engine is a 
NRHS 300 HP Cummins diesel; transmissions, Brown-Lipe, 8251 main and 8031 C auxiliary; rear ends 
are Timkcn 472 heavy duty with I 0-16 gear ratio; Ross steering with Vickers power booster on a Schuler 
axle; 20 by 8 Bendix Westinghouse air brakes on both tractor and trailer, using water for cooling on the 
trailer brakes; trailer axles are 45,000 capacity; fuel tank capacity, I 00 gallons. The truck is equipped with 
Hydro-larder retarder for usc on the down grades. This device slows the truck down without brakes. This 
truck is engineered to haul loads of at least 100 tons, up to 24,000 board feet, at a maximum speed of30 
miles per hour. 

The logs pictured here are all 40 feet long, and they arc approximately seven, eight and nine feet in 
diameter, respectively. 53,670 board feet was the actual official scale-enough to build five or six small 
houses. Estimated weight of the logs was 375,690 pounds-more than 185 tons! The combined truck and 
load tipped the scales at 421,610 pounds. The load was 21 feet high and 19 feet wide. 
(This description was taken from The Noyo Chief, dated September 1952) 
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Stodd3rd True~ 
#28 lo.1dlllg 
under Union 
Lumb<:r Com· 
p:>n>'' o-123. a 
19-19 P&ll heel· 
boom. Tlu~ wa~ 
one of the 
torque con' cncr 
type of truck>: 
note the nb~encc 
of the hydro· 
larder tank. 
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The State lhsh"a) I bridge 
o,crTcn \hlc Ri,crand th¢ 
Union Lumber Com!"'n) 
pn\3tc haul road l"""dc> 
the onl)' ob,l;..tclc for 
Stoddord Tru<l •2-1 and the 
"l3iggc>t L.o.td" cnroutc to 
the mill in f011 Orasg and 
the ::mnu:1l Puul Bun)tln 
Day> Pttrudc in September. 
1952. 

(John Ferreira photo) 



Stoddard Truck #29. one of the torque converter trucks, loads under a Washington Trakloader on a Jackson State 
Forest timber sale in April, 1954. Stoddard preferred to usc the torque trucks in the Noyo drainage, or other hauls 
that required limited braking capacity, since the hydro·tardcr brakes. which were standard on the other Stoddard 
trucks, could not function with the torque converter. The observers arc participating in the annual California Youth 
Grange conference. 

In addition to the Union Lumber Company hauls, Stoddard also prO\~ded contract hauling services 
to a variety of other customers. Kenny Petersen tells of being sent out on hauling jobs with a twelve foot 
bunk truck. He was dispatched to haul for the Daniels and Ross Mill at Redwood Creek on the Noyo River. 
The truck was driven out Highway 20 for the job, without any permits, down lrmulco Road, where some 
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of the bridges were barely adequate to hold the truck up when it was empty. Kenny said that you would get 

S1oddard Tn1ck #2 I loaded and headed to Fori Bragg from the North Fork ofTen Mile Ri\•cr. 
(Kenny Peterson phn1) 

our of the truck, look at the b•idge, decide that you could most likely make it across, get back in the truck, 
hold your breath and cross the bridge. Other times, when they needed additional trucks for ;\lasonite's 
lJkiah operations, he would be sent down there to haul on the i\lasonite Road. Again, with no permits or 
pilot cars, he would just drive the twelve foot bunk m•ck down Highway I and up Highway 128 to the job at 
Na,·arro. Some of the drivers that drove the Stoddard's off-highway trucks were:\'\"ayne Wilsey, Walt For

Les Amundsen, tmck mechanic. lining 1he 
brake shoes. No1c I he lining is not lllpcred. 

ward, \\les Copeland, Bill Saunders, Dino Maniuzzo, 

Kenny Petersen, Kurt Nolte, Bryant Hobson, Charlie 
Pacheco and Harry Spath. Red Scott was the truck dis
patcher and the tire man, and later, Harry Spath took over 
that job. John Ferreira was the truck mechanic. Les Amund
sen smrted as a sen•ice man and then became a mechanic. 
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STODDARD OFr:-IJIGII\\'AY TRCCK ROSTER 

Truck #21-Drivcn by \\'aync \\ ilscy and Kenny Pctcrsc:n-bccame Cnion Lumber 
Truck #13 

Truck #22-l.inknown Driver-mar have gone to Hildebrand on the :\lasonite Road 
Truck #23-l.inknown Driver-became l;nion Lumber Company #14 
Truck #24-\\ c< Copel•nd-becamc lnion !.umber Company #15 
Truck #2S--L.nknown Driver-may have gone to Hildebrand on the Masonite Road 
Truck #26-l.inknown Dri,cr-bccamc t:nion Lumber Company #16 
Truck #27-Li nknown 
Truck #28--Dri' en by I larry Spath and Kenny Petersen- went to Hildebrand on the 

:\lasonue Road 
Truck #29-Drkcn b) Boll Saundcr:;-went to llildebrand on the Masonite Road 

Stoddard was not content to 
confine his interests to the 
Union Lumber Company 
hauling endeavors. lie en
tered the tire business in Fort 
Bragg, entering a partnership 
with Frank Petersen of the 
Firestone Tire dealership. lie 
remarried in I 949 to his nc" 
wife, Ann, who added two 
children from her previous 
marriage, Ann Lee and :\lites, 
to the family. About this 
rime, Roy's accountant, 
Harry· Hildebrand of Ukiah, 
was entering the logging 
business for Hollow Tree 

Stoddard tnoc~ •24 and ere" proudly I""" bcncJth the Ten ".1ilc Bridge \\ith the --Biggest Lo.1d." Pictured left to 
right: Mel Lucbbcrlc, John Ferreira. Roy Stoddard. Ml'>. Ann Stoddard. Robcn Roche. Wcsmood Copeland" on 
the head loader'; platfom>. 
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Lumber Company, logging the vast J\lasonicc ownership. Ald1ough Hildebrand purchased a fleet of eight of his 
own trucks, Stoddard trucks were a fixture on the Hildebrand logging jobs. While the ownership arrangement 
still remains a mystery, it appears that d1cre was a Stoddard-Hildebrand business partnership for several years. 
Stoddard trucks were often seen with the Hildebrand logo on the door both at the Masonite plant in Ukiah and 
the Union Lumber Company mill at Fort Bragg. 

Roy Stoddard tmck hauling redwood for Harry Hildebrand and the Hollow Tree Lumber Company at 
Milepost 33 on the Masonite Road. 

A Stoddard truck, 
with Hildebrand 
signs on the doors. 
unloads logs at the 
Masonite plant in 
Ukiah under Os
good #I 



Stodd.'lrd truck wnh a 'lfarry-mr'dcbrnnd sign on iTie Ct.;C;, "anmg to 6C unloaded 
at the UI.CO mill in Fon Bragg. Note the bridge crone mih in the background 
tOr mo\ing lumber. 

Stoddard's brief ex
perience in the sawmill 
business during the 
Redwood Strike would 
not prove to be his 
last. ln 1955 Stoddard, 
i\.j. Gray, and R.~l. 
flaskins built a stud 
mill on property be
longing to Paul Banse, 
just north of Fort 
BrnAA on Airport 
Road. The mtll, named 
the \lcndo Coa•t 
Lumber Company, 
urili~ed a circle saw 
and a gang saw, and 
was capable of ~awing 
about 40,000 bd ft/ 
da). The mill was sold 

\kndo Coa\1 Lumber Company. just nonh of Fon Brags. Thi' mill wa> built by the pannetShip of Roy Stockbrd. 
A.J Gray and R \1 Haskin>. and later sold to K.B. \1cGun•c. It e\cntually became one of Aboriganc Lumber Com
pany \1ills. 
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to Kelly McGuire in 1956, and was later acquired by the Aborigine Lumber Company. 
This period of the 1950s was a busy one for Roy Stoddard, perhaps tOO busy. AJ Boldt 

had moved his sawmill operations from BoonviUe to the former Empire Redwood Company 
site at the mouth of the Gualala River and began rrucking logs off the Gualala Redwoods own
ership. Stoddard took over the trucking operation for Boldt, purchasing the Boldt trucks and 
using two off-highway trucks of his own, one of the old West Coast Internationals and an old 
truck purchased from Chris Nicolos. Stoddard had a permit from the County of Mendocino 

AI Boldt Lumber Company at the mouth of the Gual:1la River in 1956. This has been the site of a sawmill operation since the 
Rutherford and Weber mill in 1862.1ater the Gualala Lumber Company. Empire Redwood Company. Southem Redwood Com· 
pany, Empire Redwood Company again. and finally AI Boldt. Stoddard handled the log !niCking duties for AI Boldt for several 
years. (Wcstcm Ways - Pomeroy photo) 

which allowed the trucks to travel three miles over the county roads from Gualala ownership tO the mill. The 
Boldt sawmill at this time utiijzed primarily old growth redwood that was still scattered in the headwaters of the 
Gualala River, and scorned the Douglas Fir and second growth redwood from the century old logging opera
tions. Seeing an opportunity, Stoddard again joined with A.J. Gray, R.M. Haskins, and Gualala owner S.J Hall, 
tO build a new sawmill to capitalize on this under-utilized resource. The foursome built a sawmill on Gualala 
Redwoods land higher on the ridge, with plans for a veneer plant. 
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To haul the lumber and veneer ro market, Stoddard purchased four new Peterbilt highway 
trucks, three sets of doubles, and one truck and trailer. The trucks were equipped with 
turbo-charged Cummins 262 diesel engines, the newest power available at the time. They 
also displayed a new red and white StOddard color scheme. 

Gualala Lumber and Veneer Company. Gualala. Califomia on September 26. 1956. Roy Stoddard. A.J. Gray. R.M. 
Haskins. and S.J. Hall. O\\ners. S.J. Hall was the 0\\11Cr oft he 27,000 acre Gualala Redwoods Tree Farm. 

(Western Ways- Pomeroy photo) 

scheme. Initially the trucks were housed in Gualala but later this was changed to Cotati, which proved 
more central for operations. The drivers of the new Gualala lumber trucks were Bill Sindle, Ed J\linron, 
Kenny Petersen and Robley Duncan. Gene Minton was the mechanic in charge of the fleet. 

The construction of the new mill did not endear Stoddard to AI Boldt, and the two had a falling 
out. Stoddard sold the Boldt trucks back to Boldt who eventually moved his trucks and the entire sawmill 
operation to South America. The Gualala Lumber and Veneer Company was up and running and the ve
neer plant was well underway but the group realized that they were undercapitalized for the lathes and 
related equipment for the veneer plant. Seeking more capital, Joe Rossi became a partner in the veneer 
plant. When the plant was operating, Joe Rossi exercised his financial influence and Rossi Transportation 
hauled the veneer and gradually edged our Roy Stoddard on the lumber haul. The four Stoddard lumber 
trucks were sold to Aborigine Lumber Company of Fort Bragg in April of 1958. The old West Coast In
ternational was abandoned at Gualala. 
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l..nion l.umb<r Compan) truck fleet in front of thoor ne\\ 'hop in Fon Brng£ >honl) after acquorinll Stodcbrd truok> on 
19Sl! Stodd.!nJ', blac~ and whit< truch are at the far end of the lineup. \\ith one of hi. old mod-lO... Pctorbolh and one 
WN ('oa,tlntcmauonalatthe far end . 

..,.. 

... 

-
- .. _, 

~ 

/ .. "" .. . ,. ' . ":"' . .. 

One ofStodcbrd'; ofT-hoghway Pctcrbilt>. now in l..nion Luonb<r Company colon.. unload:. at one of the company rclo:od:.. Our· 
ing the\\ ontcr ononth>. the company would haul from the reload' to the sa\\mill in Fon Bragg. The "mil factory h)dro-tardcr 
tanl h3\ b<en reploced by the larger Joe Rossi st}lc w:1tcr \toragc tank. A West Coast style mirror h>< been added to the dri\cr's 
!tide. 

(cont'd on poge 27) 
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(left phOIO) 

Stoddard truck IJ26. shonly aft<r bcmg pur· 
chased by the Union Lumber Company. -.:otc 
the grease at the bock reach of the tr:ul<r. The 
reach slid back and fonh in the trail<r to 
compensate for the truck going around tum>. 
Pictured: Tony Venturelli 

(Bottom photo) 

Stoddard truck #26. now Union Lumber 
Company #26. loading beneath a Wa•hington 
TL·I5 Trakloadcr. The tnock has Wc<t Co:o>t 
slylc mirrors on both doors. Fonner Ro~~i 
Kenworth is waiting co load. 



Stoddard Truck #21, now Union L11mbcr Company # 13. This truck was driven by Kenny Petersen for both Stoddard and 
Union lumber Company. The truck has been killed with a new style front end. The 300 Cummins has been replaced by a 
335 C11mmins, and the truck has stakes that replaced the air trip locks. 
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Stoddard tntck #26. 
now ULCO tn•ck 
# 16. gets a load of 
>mall logs in 1967 
under OLCO's 
#441 . a lima 60 
ton truck cmnc 
equipped with a 
Berger shovel 
front. Tntck still 
ha> the NRIIS 
Cummins engine. 
Loader operator. 
Butch Luoma. 
1n1ck driver. Nick 
La Fazio. 



With the loss of the Gualala operation, Stoddard found himself in a rapidly deteriorating financial posi· 
rion. To seek work, he moved his torque equipped off-highway rrucks to Porterville in the southern Sierra, and 
later to Gorman, south of Bakersfield on the Grapevine. His widely scattered endeavors made personal control 
of individual operations impossible to oversee. Contributing to the problems, Roy also enjoyed tiving a regal 
lifestyle in both the best and worst of economic times. Facing bankruptcy, Stoddard sold much of the rest of 
his truck fleet in 1958. Union Lumber Company, which had already purchased Joe Rossi's off-highway fleet as 
well as several new Kenworths to estabtish a Company truck program, purchased four of StOddard's Peterbilt 
off-highway trucks. Union had already acquired Stoddard's second West Coast International and some of his 
old Peterbilts which had been converted to dump rrucks, water trucks, etc. t\ few Stoddard trucks continued to 
hatd logs in 
;\lendocino County into the early 1960s, mostly for Hildebrand's Hollow Tree operations, before Stoddard left 
the trucking business. He moved to San Diego where he worked in the real estate field for several years. Roy 
Stoddard died of a sudden heart anack at the age of 63 in 1969, many miles from the redwood forests of Men
docino County that he influenced so greatly. 

Stoddard tmck #26. now ULCO truck # 16. loads under U LCO #430. a Washington TL-15 Trokloadcr. 
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Suxldard uuc~ ~24. no\\ 
ULCO truck #IS.'" the 
ULCO >hops in I· on Bragg. 
The truck >till lm' the ,mall 
mirror.. the "IRS <"'lei~. 
nnd the original Oil balh a1r 
clcomcr. Note that the cx
hnu ... t Mack hns been moved 
up to the from ofthc cab. 
The truck ha> the ne\\ 51}-le 
fcndcll> and the Ro"i st) lc 
hydro-tarder tonk. 
Pictured leO to right: 
Bob Sjorland. Bill Filosi and 
\!orris Frng;~. 

TTie autliors wou(a afi.e to tli.anfi. tfie jo{[vwing peop(e for tlieir assistance in 
prepari'YI{} tli is art ide: 

Pam Stoaaara :Appfe6y 
.Ces te r 'Brown 
Jvlrs. Ora 'WiCsey 
]acfi. Switzer 

]olin 'Roeers 
Xenny Petersen 
'Bifr Sinae( 
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]ofzn :ferreira 
]acfi. Swee(ey 
Lawrence :Ji(osi 



~HIFT PRQ(JRLSSIO\ FOR BRO\\ '\ I.II'L B-80:\ \L \II IAR.Y 
IRA '\S\ llS~IO'. 

l:\DER FIRST 

L\DER SEC0:\0 

DIRFCT fiRST 

DIRECT SEC0\0 

0\"I::R SEC0'\0 (couldn"t U>e this hard) 

DIRE:CT rHIRD 

0\'ER IHIRD \OTE. 

DIRECT IOLRTH L'.\DER FOL RTH=OI"ER SECOYD 

0\"FR FOL RTH L.\DER Tf/IRD=OI'CR FIRST 

The design of the transmission ,,.a, a spur sliding ge~r 11hich made the shiti le1·er 
ha1 e a long thro11. In under drin~. it would be ba.:~ asainst the passenger" s seat :tnd 
in o1erdri1e it 110uld be up against the dashboard. Du.: to the large RP\1 difference 
between under dri1e and direct. dri1ers 11ould tr~ l\1 a1oid usmg under dme unless 
the~ ll"ere going to be at a t1a11er spot ll"here the trud, IIOuld roll and alkm them to 
get back into direct. Other11 ise. the~ would ha1 e to ah1ost ha1 c to come to a stop to 
get back into direct. 
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PARTIAL LIST OF DRIVERS FOR ROY STODDARD 

Red Phillips 

Bill Shadduck - Drove West Coast 

Dino Mattuzio 

Walt Forward 

Gene Minton 

Ed Minton 

Bill Sindel 

Duncan Robley 

Buster Gibson 

Brian llopson 

Kenny Petersen 

Wcs Copeland 

Harry Spath 

Lester Brown 

Charlie Ales 

Mary Morgan - Bookkeeper 

Bud Peeler - hauled in lrmulco to Daniels and Ross 

Charlie Pacheco 

Wayne Wilsey 

Bill Saunders 

Kun Nolte 
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